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GOV. SEYMOUR'S SPEECH.
Gov. Seymour's j speech before the
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A correspondent of the --IndexAppeal
writing to that .journal .from .Richmond
ays : The Main Street lot. on which

stood before the far Corintbeian 7 Hall,
nowoccaP,ed- - byj temporary bonding,
were sold yesterday for $16,9007' Mr.
James Thomas . became the ttnrfliaaa.'
Mr. Thomas is tbej richest man in - Rich: tn8d. that tbe results of education la the
tnond. HedoesaJl his business on a 4t right may be secured, and tht foua-bro- ad

cash basis and never likes to have dUol whc Rod. government takea iu
less than one or two hundred thnnnXi'JYJ' 'S- - J"Pnal
Hollars to bis redlt in, bank. h.n

--jv wm.w oe raiseo coamng on which, hisbefore a eriven limL Mr. Tlmm.. Km,). Unimt-k- ;. r.T.l- - VmJAv"1

na at,nS V ice-Presid- Weog Tung-h- o,

viee-Preside- nt Hiar T'ung-sbsi- a act
JuTVn l h? MiMty v Let thefa om

T?11 Te'?- -. 7

$250,000 worth ofl old stamps and thereby
made a erettr "nifce margin. TT la . I

bour.titul provider for his family, enter--
tains wiih great hqspttality, keeps a part

his family travelling in Europe
all the time, never meddle, with noliicl I

gives l.berally to the Baptist church and
rides around townjn a large, easy but
neat elegant carnage and looks content
He is now fat and? a little eoutv. His
hair is white as sjnow. He never had
any ambition wojrth speaking of. He

J

was never known to keep a fast horse, or Ki toe imperial noose, and the htera-t- o

run a newspaper, or to be a candidate 'r10 t,gae bci?fu
for the City Council or the Legislature 2LSSlSA": S

-

1

Tf ? f ic. X .a" "...m.m..0 .V..la i.m uiOMuiaeiure luuacco ana I

to keep the Richmlond College agoing.
Rev. Dr. J. tt M Curry married one of
his daughters, bo did tbe Rev. (late
Col.) John K. Connelly. So did Senator
Quesenberryi Ma. Quesenberry is dead.
I he tine row ot (raitation brown stone
front, on Grace I Street, between Mr.
Thomas' residence and First street, was
built for his married daughters. It is
called (by young men) "Son'sio-La- w

Uo w.'
4.

Speaking - of art in the Catacombs of
Rome, a recent writer says : "ion rec,- -
ognize the novelty of the Christian paint- -
ing at every step )by the intensity of feel- -
mg, by the iiospjialion which animates j

tno8e dark T" yoa may see now the
Good Shepherd gently beai ing the young
Iamb m ais J showing his protection
to the weak and innocent; now four
compartment-i- ni which are drawn sub
jects from the Old and New Testaments,
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lhe8e rude figure and which determines necessary to the Imperial studies - another
their arrangement and sueeests their appon ted which is not gazetted tbat of
fr,rma V nf.ii0 ..r A',B,Z. I iMMcMtze, or "whipplnfir-boy- .; The hoK- -' w " ucau uir"? u,ir(Nation U tber. where desolaticr. m,St 12tSK2.tatS2b.ave assumed itrpost fearful aspect. In af Dejng floffffea or disarmed whenever tb

lUer!T pa-
- PptlJ, and h.i

kept plethoric by prpmpt-tiplicati- on

Payfg patrons be puts his pen to the

HOMICIDE CASE.
This highly interesting trial closed on

Tuesday evening, with a verdict not to

gouty by the Jury, f The case occopied
five days, and: we mast say that at no
time nave we seen manifested such inter-
est in a cause. The deceased was a young
man by the name of Mui ray from Hay
wood county, of highly respectable stand-
ing in bis community. His'; father and it
mother were both in attendance daily np

the court, and during the entire prose-
cution the old man fMnrray behaved
with tbe most becoming propriety, both
before and during the trial. ' ' :

he'defendant, Thomas W. Strange,
a youth of nnsurpased character, as

was shown by such witnesses as Bishop
Atkinson, and others who knew him from
bis infancy. These facts taken in con
nection wiih the melancholy circumstances
that led to the death of young Murray,
made the case one of exciting interest to
the community. (

Two days wm occupied in the argn
ment of counsel, which-l-f for profound legal
learning, close analysis, and eloquent
logic, has rarely been surpassed in any of
our counsel are given in another place.

During the trial the large College
Chapel, both floor and gallery, was filled
with eager epectors, including a large
number of ladies. The prisoner was ac- -

companied in court daily by his father
and his step-mothe- r, and perhaps other
female relatives.

xiis Honor Judge Watts, delivered a
written charge to the inn', which exhibi
ted much learning and depth of thought,
and was delivered to the jury in an effec
tive and impressive style. He told the
jury that iuwas a case of murder or uoth- -

ing, tuat the questiou ot manslaughter did
not arise in the case ; and having stated
the position of the law arising upon the
facts, the Jury had but little to do but to
render a verdict of not guilty. We have

1 mnot expressed an opinion ot this caac,
lading toe view put by the -- court, the
jury did right ; but we think the facts
might well have warranted a verdict ot
manslaughter.

We think ihe excellent and enviabl
character of the defendant repels the idea
that be was a murderer, but that he was
only guilty of manslaugher, which the
proof would well warrant. And while
we say this wc have no doubt the prose-
cutor and his friends will be satisfied
with the result, as he had no vindictive
motive in pushing the prosecution.

But for the honor and dignity of the
Court, we regret the demonstrations of
applause which came from the crowd on
the rendeiing ot the verdict. While this
was doubtless the result of . an honest
sympathy with young Strange, still it
looked too much like sending up shouts
of joy over young Murray'8 grave. It
showed disrespect to the father aud mothey
of the deceased, and was inconsistent
with the solemn pioceedings of a cotirt in
a scene of such intense solemnity. That
it was the result of an unthoaghtful in-

discretion of the vast crowd we have no
doubt, but nevertheless unsuited to a court
of Justice.

The Judge's charge to the jury will be
given to our readers next week, avc
could not obtain a copy for this issue.
We should add that the young prisoner
and bis near friends acted with the most
becoming propriety throughout the trial.
Asheville Expositor.

INDECISION.
I believe that is the trouble with thou-

sands of people that have been attending
these meetings, I believe that if every
man and woman that has been here had
been true to their own convictions, there
would have been thousands more saved.
Many a man and woman has grtne put of
this hall convinced that they were sinners,
and that they ought to receive Christ, but
yet they have rejected him, just as Pilate
did Pilate was a vaccillating character,
wayward and undecided. One solemn
truth comes to me to-da- y, and that is,
that all these-- men that would not decide
for Christ and decided against him, how
punishment came upon tbera ! Lost, lost,
lost, for time and for eternity for want of
decision ! I believe in my soul that there
are more at this day being lost in New
j.orK ior want oi decision man tor any
other thing.

O, my friends, what is your decision
to-da- y ? What are you going to do with
Christ ? That is the question to-da- y. I
do not care mucli about the sermon; if I
could only get this text down into your
hearts, get it down deep into your soul,
I should feel I had accomplished ray
work here. It is not preaching you want

. i . . i inuw; it. is io come io a necisiou, to decide
what you will do with God's own Son t
He gave him up freely for as ail. Will
you not receive him t It is to have him
for our Saviour now, or at some future
day to have him for our Judge. Pilate,
like every other sinner, wanted to get rid
of the responsibility. He did not like to
be pressed to a decisio l. He shifted the
responsibility to Herod. But even Herod
refused to take his life, and sent him
back; so Pilate tries again. He thinks
he has got a plan that will! work. He
puts it out of his own power foolish
man ! He ought to have decided it him
self, and not; left the multitude to decide.
He said I will put the question to them
nowand gt them to decide." Poor
deluded man I He thought they would
choose Jesus instead of Barabbas. He
did not know '"the depravity of man's
heart, and bow they were in league with
bell against Christ. lie took the murder-
er and highwayman aud asked them which
one be should release, and the multitude
lifted up thetr voices and said, "Release
rinto us ; Barabbas." After! they bad
made that decision tbe poor disappointed
governor said to them," What shall I do
with Jesus that is called j Christ. And
they answered, "Let him be crucified."- -

Moody.

What the Scientists Knoio About the
Lesser Luminary.

Prof. Soale recently,, lectured on ibis;
sebject before the San Francisco school!

Mechanical Arts. He said tbat, in
using tbe immense telescopes of modern'
times, one is surprised at the exceedingly!
small area tbat can be examined at cne
time, and by the great diminution, j A
careful survey of the surface fills one
with astonishment that the placid, silvery
moon ehonld be changed into a ragged
gray, wrinkled and pockmarked heaven-
ly body, (

On turning to the brighter portionsj
we find everywhere mountains, volcanoes;
crevasses and precipices of vast height or
depth. It seems to be a picture of deso4 of

lation, enthroned npon a pedestal of
ashes. Those mountainous parts reflect:

brilliant light on account of their voW
canic nature, the rocks being often smooth
and polished, and their jagged surfaces;
giving them powor to catch and throw
light in every direction. The southwes-
tern portion is especially volcanic in its
appearance. Ou close examination, howl
ever, we find long ranges of mountains
exhibiting no signs of volcanic action;
but in many respects similar to the Sier
rats, much sleeper on one side than the
other, and, apparently formed by similar
forces, though as a rule the Volcanic ele
ment prevails. Many ef these mountains
are ot immanse size ; thus Clavins is 120
miles in diameter, and has an area ol
12.000 square miles, and turrets on its
walls shooting to an altitude of 16,00(1
feet. W e next notice the frequent occur
tence of ringed mountains, not more than
ten or fifteen miles in diameter, and al
most perfectly circular in form. They
are found alone upon the level country,
or in groups. and even upon the ridges of
the pits, which differ chiefly from others
in their smaller dimensions. There is
also another prominent feature which has I

nuzzled astronomers, even in the nrrnt
is r.- - :or man v oi inecf.bly fro,, 7.b., OoBpen,i,S ,n8'

Kelper, are radiations, extendiug in some
cases hundreds of miles, which at the fall
of tbo moon elisten with a remarkable
brightness. Jl'hey shine as brilliaetly
under the oblique as under the vertical
rays of tbe sun a fact yet unexplained ;

they pass over the tops and through tbe
the craters of volcanoes, and through tbe
valleys in an uninterrupted course. Of
the many theories concerning them, per
haps the most reasonable is tbat they are
veius of matter ejected from below during
some great volcanic or earthquake dis
turbances, and ia many respects they
resemble our own trap dykes and veiii3.

Since the tune of Galileo, astronomers
have painfully, patiently and persever
ingly mapped every detail of the moon a
surface, until we have lunar topographic
al charts more accurately constructed
than any hitherto constructed of the
earth's surface. Photography has recent
ly aided largely in this work. 1

By careful experiments it has been
proven that the light of the full moon is
only 16,000,000 part of that of the sutn,
aud that she gives only one-sixt- h as
much light as would a pure white disk ;

therefore she is nearer black than white.
An equal sized globe of fire-bri- ck or
clay thrown into the orbit of the moon
would furnish us with light as bright as
our own luminary.

As early as 1700, efforts were made to
ascertain if any heat came from the moon,
her rays being concentrated by means off
a lens upon the bulb of a thermometer,
with no effect, however; and other and
later tiials with improved apparatus cave

I the same result, or in some cases indiCa - I

ted that the.. moon was sheddinz
.

negative
I V - - I

heat or cold. It was only after the lo
I vention of the thermopile that evidences

of lunar beat were discovered. The
amount was excessively small, however.
Lord Rosse, with the aid of his three-foo- t

reflecting telescope and Thompson's gal- -
vonometer, shows that little, if any, of
this heat comes from the interior ot the
moon, or, ia other words, that the body

I of the luminary would be cold but for the
heat absorbed from the sun. lhisbor
rowed heat has been shown to raise the
exterior temperature of our satellite to at
least fifty degrees I ah. As the sun s
heat and light cease to fall upon her sur-

face and are lost for fifteen days at a
time, and the remaining heat being ra
diated into space, the alterations ot tem-perat- me

must be something startling, and
the chaues in the physical features ot
the body produced by the enormous ex- -

pausions and: contraciions oi uer ouiei
substance must be great and very oe--

strutive.- -

The Cardinal Vicar at Rome has is

sued the Edict and Apostolical Pardon
for Lent in 1S76. Except during nine
days, in respect of which special personal
licenses will be requisite, "in the coniing
Lent it will be oe allowable for all the
inhabitants of this fair city and the sur-

rounding district to eat meat of any kind,
and, moreover, to take lard and grease
for seasoning." Hotel keener, are I ex
horted, if they have to get ready meat or
food prepared with fat or lard, ' to do so

in rooms shut oft from the public view, in
order that by avoiding scandal it may be

the better known tha: we are still in the
canital of the Catholic world." TheCar--

I dinal Vicar bespeaks the favor of tbos?
whom he addreese. on behalf of a Pontiff
who could use nis power, c iuou6u
it "erpedient," in order "to oWige people
to observe abstinance and fasu in ibeir
ancient seventy, cut wuo oenevoujuuy
uses it instead "to make the keeping ot
Lent easy," or tn enable persons 'iwitll
iIia lirrhtAit nnmibla inconvenience to
themaelres to Day to the Divine justice

Iwbat they owe for their .insWif. Y.

Observer. -

Tbe Radical papers have a great deal
say against Col. Pool. The News has

no intention of defending Col. Pool, if be
cannot show a clear record throughout.
That is sufficiently manifested in the po- -
siiion it uas atreaay laaen, and trom of
which it will upt be moved unless that
record is made satisfactory. But why is

that these papers who have so much to
say against Col. Pool about the Peabody
fund, have so little to say about Hower- -
ton and his swiudle of the State.

Listen at these facts. Just before
Howerton came to Raleigh be went into
bankruptcy. It is said that he bad actu-
ally td borrow money to come here on.
Living lu Raleigh is expensive. Dr.
Howerton came here with little or noth
ing:. Ilo has lived here three vears.
He has supported and --educated a large
family expensively ; has bought a car
riage and horses, drives out in style, lives
iti8tyle,;and has a housekeeper brought a
from Virginia. He has also purchased
and furnished a handsome house in this
city at a supposed cosvof $7,000, and
notwithstanding all this at the end of
three years he tells a gentleman in New
York be has saved $7,000, aud will soon
have $15,000 and offers to put it in to
start a business house in Raleigh. Sup- -
pose Col. Pool had done all these things ?

Aside from much that is rumor, let us
come to facts. In 1874 be got a bill
passed to allow him to boy all the sta-
tionery for the State on the ground that
he wanted to save money for the Stale.
In 1674 he did buy, and the bills in the
office show that tho prices charged were
about 20 per cent, higher than the same
articles could have been bought for in
Raleigh. Emboldened by success, he
again buys in Nov. 187. He buys from
the same firm (Brown & Warner), and
notwithstanding the heavy declue in
prices, be buys from them at about 40
per cent, higher than in 1S74. Tbe bill
was only stopped by ihe honesty and
firmness of John Reilly, the Auditor.
Suppose Col. Pool had done all this 1

In Nov. 1875, Howerton bought cars
peting for the State at 82,25 per yard
when merchants here, in Raleigh, say
that the same carpeting could have been
honestly bought at $1,15 per yard. Nay,
more, when the bill was examined, it
turned out that the house from which it
purported to have been bought was a
fictitious house and had never had an ex-

istence. Howerton filled a power of at-

torney from tho fictitious bouse to draw
the ratiney. Suppose Col. Pool had been
caught at this t

There aro yet other delinquences of
Howerton which we will not at present
give to the public.

These things do nit make Col, Pool
innocent. But how do the Republican
press reconcile it to themselves to say so
iniicii agairift l .101 and so little against
Howerton. Uoes tlie tact ot being a
Republican make ihe difference, and ex-

culpate one nnd blast the other? Ral.
News.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Executive Department,
State of Nontn Carolina.

Raleigh, April 17, 1876.

Pev. li. Scars,
Gen. Agent Peabody Fund:

Dear Sir : I write to you to ascer-
tain whether or not Stephen D. Pool,
Superintendent of Public Instruction of
North Carolina, has properly accounted
to you for the money belonging. to the
Peabody school fund, which was intrust
ed to lm care to aid in educating the
poor children of North Carolina.

Irom information ui relation to this. ...
matter, 1 liave reason to believe that
Stephen D. Pool is a defaulter, and that
he has taken a portion of the Peabody
school fund for his own private use and
benefit, in violation of the public trust
which he held.

I desire correct information upon this
subject, as Col. Pool has occupied an
importaut position, by virtue of which I
presume he was selected as the custodian
ot the l eadodv school fund for this
State. And if he has not discharged the
duties ot the trust with ndelity the peo-

ple ought to know it.
Very respectfully,

Your obedient Servant,
C, A. Brogdkn.

Governor and ex ojjicio Presideut Board
ot Education, N, C.

Peabody Educatioxal Fund
Staunton, Va., April 20. J

His Excellency. Gov. Brogden :
Dear Sib .'Superintendent Pool has

sent me a list of the school, which he has
paid from the Peabody Educational Fund,
and I have no reason to doubt Us correct

9 a a a.neg4. i here are several other schools
which Lave not yet been paid, but which
he say. he will pay. Ihero are certain
ly '"irregularities." I hope, howsver, he
will tuihU bis promise to me and pay up
soon.

His account of moneys received from
me and mine are corrects I suppose he
has vouchers for all he has paid. I sent
him my account, which, no doubt, he will
show.

I have no doubt he has used for bis
own private convenience the mooey I
paid him for all the schools not on his
list, which should have been paid to those

.a aaschools. 1 he way to get at the exact
truth would be to compare my list of
checks given him, amounting, to $15,150,
with hi. vouchers- - My list is in his
bauds. (

i Very respectfully yours,
i f ' B. Sears, Gen. Agt.

I . to.- - Ilis lust ot payments, a. re
nnrted tn mp Anril 7. l?76i amrtiinta to
only $1?,600. He may have made some
payments since.

frbSS "8tb :--i
MTlSie Emperor 'iaving aniledlhbnrona

wbilektiilof tender it Is
that his stadies be undertaken in due time.
and ba Dunned with cnminn.i r.A..

Mro?omere .M,ect &7 of for- -
vuMAka ucui w 1U LQn IOnrifa r InnAll Vtfwa

K'ing1 apartments of the alace. 1 Let the
Vice-Gbanc?ll- er of the "Grand Strt!.

cu",t auuiuuiuuun&fia uevoui themselves
with thorough attention to the
of learning.'in order to prepare the way u
fruitful result..- - lit the Prince of CiAn
soperbtend all that is needful in th tallot.
meni p his Majesty's studies and arrange- -
mcu,i'u ",3 apartments. The spoken Ian- -

:. r "'""j iuese ana muss
HKewise be nrvt t in tn snnkA nd
written language of the Mongols, in borse--.
manship, archery, and the like accomplish-
ments. Let the Ministers of the Presence
in due time give the necessary instructions;
and lei the Prince of Ch'un in like manner
superintend the needful arrangements."

This Prince of Ch'un is the Emperor's
father; Weng T'unghs, the chief preceptor,
is a literary mandarin of eminence; and Hat
T'ung-shan- , the subordinate, a Vice-Presi-de- irt

of the Board of War. According to
Chinese official etiquette, both Mandarins
uttered a sort of nolo emscovaria. and; ; went
through the form on the following day of

ggingr to reHeved of M. ffl
responsibility 5 bnt, of coarse, the request
was negatived, also by edict, and the Gazette
of the 10th of January contains their niemo--
rial of thanks. Among the "arrangements'

Sovereign is naughty or inattentive.

Mind Your P's. L
Persons who patronize papers should

pay promptly,, for theT" pecuniary pros

.- -

V'T

.' P "-- yT

P'ed, be paints his pictures
--
B

of pissing
in mure pieasam corors. anu too

perusal of his paper is of more pleasure
to his people. Paste this piece of proverb
ial philosophy in some place where all
persons can perceive XLExchange:

; TJte Failures Thus Far in 1876.

Tbe statistic, of failures, throughout
tlie United State, for --the three month.
ending with March, show an increase in
mercantile casualties which, though ex
pec ted, is larger than was anticipated.
The number of failure, are set down at
2,806, with liabilities atJS64,000,000.
Compared with the same quarter in 1875,
in which the number was 1,733 with lia-

bilities of $38,000,000, the increase is
very;; marked -- amounting to 1,073 in
number, and $26,000,000 in liabilities.
But j as compared with statistic, for the
previous quarter, or the last three month,
in 1 $75, tbe showing is not so bad,1

Exodus From Tennessee. '
An emigration movement ha. recently

srrungtinto large proportions among the
colored people about Nashville, Term
It is claimed tbat it is the beginning of a
general African exodus, at least; from
Middle and Western Tennessee, and that
the destination of tbe emigrant, is Kan
sae, t though what there i. to attract the
colored j man is not stated. The.Nash
rille American predicts that Kansas will
prove a sad delusion to him, as it ha. to

Lihouands of eastern whites.

.; BEET CULTURE.
There is a much greater money i valae

in tike beet crop, when it is rightly man-
aged, than most farmers are aware. This
is true of all root crops, but the i .ugjUr
bgetiwill yield a better return on tlie in"
.vestment than any of the- - o theft, and!
potatoes probably lbe next. "Mr. Henry
Lane, of Cornwall. Vermont, is doubtless
the most successful cultivator of this
crop thsn of any on record. It appear,
that by ibis mode of treatment tbe Cost ol
one acre of field beets is as follows tr tfPlowing the Iaad, . 13 00
Cultivating one bunch and thinning, ' 1 60

4 00
Sj)raidinr inannre and harrowing,
liidgftog the land and sowing ieJ, 4 60
Cultivatipg five times, & 00
Hoeing twice,. 9 00

v
totaj, 136 00

; This U the cost of cultivation for on.
acre, arid the yield was J,050 bn.bels,
TIkj; cost in labor, therefore, was-- but
little oyer three cents-pe-r bushel, J( we
add to ithis the nseiof land, manure and
seed, tie whole cost will not exceed si
cepts per bushel, while 'thevalob oif such
a crop! to any farmer is from fifteen to
twentyifive centra bdsbel, according' to
the 'j iflcalitytbe modeQof ifeedioj the
kjntjl idtO ,

.j A country editor offer, twenty -- fife do-la- r.

reward for the ptrpelxaXox f tlie fqh

If rw;k editor, . ! "

If' Wouldn't IJavjetime; '

I wonldrfrpnttt olrsetLwor
Jror less en f loUar a liae. -

I'd git my Rrub and liter freej .

Ami tieketi to tbehowa; '

1 wouldn't pay for the buggy.tiLre,
And wou.lda't J wear good close?

Utica Convention .has been read, and
pondered by Republicans as well as Dem
ocrats throughout the country. Tbir is a
refreshing 'aud significant omen of tbo
time.; I MS': .. I

II is rare for a political leader, when.
addressing an audience chiefly composed

the magnates and managers of his
party, to raise the; Ivel of his speech so bn

above all partisan considerations as
Gov. Seymour did on that occasion. It

encouraging to see a statesman who en
the confidence of all shades of opin is

in bis party and the respect of bis
political opponents, jai the threshold of a
Presidential campaign! in which the chan ces

in favor of his associates, throw aside
low, selfish appeals to party spirit, so

common in such performances, and tell
Democrats that they do not deserve

success in the pending contest merely
because the Republicans are extravagant
and dishonest ; that j they will only , be

worthy of triumph when they can prove to

people that they themselves are econ-

omical Sod faithful : and so far as Ihe is
concerned that he does not desire a Demo I

cratic victory this fall, unless the party
stand this test. T4ie nation is not

hopelessly given lover to profligates and
plunderers when such a man as Horatio
Seyuuii thinks it wiseao open a Presi-

dential canvass by sounding a key-not- e

like this
Gov. Seymour's speech, was marked

a noble moral tone and a broad and
genuine patriotism. He rebuked both

friends and opponents for iheir tolerence
' . .

fraud and corruption m tlie conduct of

affaire, and asserted that these views were
tiot coufinedrto the; Federal Administra
tjon, but existed: in all our State and
municipal Governments. He pointed to
the general greed for money and the haste

get inch as the main cause for the de-

moralization of society. He hud the can-

dor to say that though, in his opinion,
the Republicans bold certain lax consti-

tutional doctrine?, which lead up to the
doors of the' Tieasiury, nevertheless be
believed that if tbe Democrats had been

in power so long they would have been

about as corrupt as the Republicans have
been. He was sievere on shoddy, tinsel,
wild speculations aud extravagant liviug,
and denounced the venality and profligacy
of men in office as tbe natural outgrowth
of reckless expenditures, inordinate love
of money, and lack of sterling integrity"
among the masses of the people. He
pointed tojan arly return to the simple
habits aud genuine Virtues of the fathers
of the republic, both in society and gov-

ernment, as the best remedy for the evils
hat surround' us.

There is nothing very original in these
views. They have been uttered by scat-

tered moralists, by a portion of the pub
ic press, and 4 limited number of inde-

pendent politicians ever since the close of

ihe war, and especially during the adminis-tio- n

of Grant, j But that which challen-

ges particular attention in tbis instaucc is

the fact tii at at an important convention

bf his party, on the eve of a fierce strug-

gle for supremacy in the government of the

(country, a philosophic statesman and
jsagacicms political leader deems it not
pnly proper, but tbej highest rgactt of ncr

tOj Send ringing along the lines
jof his foltowers a speech in which be

bases the claim foT a victory by tbe Demo-

crats mainiyioti the contingency of their
ability to satisfy the voters that they will

administer the Government more honestly
than the Republic n?. N. Y. Sun:

H THE JEWS -

AND: THE HOLY LAND.

Tlie NewiYork Express sas that the
report that; the,Sultan offers to com pro- -
mise with kU Jewish creditors by turning
over to theni the Holy Land in payment
of his bonds; has started anew the stories
about the schemes of the Jews for there-tur- n

of theul people from all quarters of
the globe to Palestine. Christian tradi-
tion asuignfc to tlieni an irrepressible long
ing to do tbi"', awd now ihe opportunity
is offered t them to do it. All that is
necessary is- for the Rothschilds to pay
what .would be a mere bagatelle to them,
as the papers which are running the story
forhe dozuth time put it, and Ihe dream
of Judea njay he fulfilled, all of which is
very fine akd very romantic, but nobody
has discovered among the Jews of London,
Frankfort, Paris, Vienna and New York,
in which cities jley are among the money
kings, an irrepressible longing to betake
themselves! to tbe desert Syrian wastes,
and to surrender the place they fill in the
great capitil, in any Quixotic attempt to
build up a picayune governmental estab-

lishment there.," Thiere are few people io

tbe world who have better reasons to be
satisfied witli the power they wield through
tloiir wealth ir every land. Everywhere
thre are men of the highest culture and
attaiuaents amongst them, who are at
tached to tei surroundings, and who
would no njore;ilbink of an exodus to
Syria than the averago American would
of settling in Central Africa, aud the
probabilities are that if we wait for the
Jews to return to thp Land of Abraham,
wc will have to v ait a good while.

CH8 KIPTIOX RATES
I per Year. payable In advance, .'. $2

1
00
23

ADVERTlStKa llATES :

tncu, one publication,. ..V. ....... i oo
0n5 two oubllcations,.,.: 1 so
Contract tates for months or a year.

NOTICE OF SALE
UNDEl-MUliTUAU- E TO

Tf't Salisbury Buil&iftQ an4 Loan Association
high

BYVirtue of a Mortgage, executed by WV

j Mru.s and wife Mart A. Miixsand is
virnE . JDlls ' ind wife Cornelia F.

to The Salisbury Building and Loan joys
lssociattoii;.datCd the fint day of June, ion
ife- -i unit dolt reaUtered in the office jof the

nter of Deeds of JRowan county, in Book
4S, page 545, &c., and upon which de-(,- nt

to3 been inade, the undersigned will are
for sale at public auction, at the

roupt house door in the town of Salisbury, the
'

on the ' ,;
i

Lijth day of May, 18769 the

nronortv mortgaged, consisting of a lot
Laod- - situated iiv the. great North Square! of
the Town of Salisbury, fronting about 100

fiit bn Main street and running back 207 J

fpet adioining the residence of the said V

I Mills and the lots of Harriet Johnson and tlie
Edwin Shaver. ,

Terms, Cash.
Bv order of the. Board of Directors.

I - B. F. KOGERS,
: L r '. See. Siditintry Build. & Loan Asso. can

ir.,il 5th. 1870. t. 26:ts

Oil) AM) RELIABLE

SALISBURY

Marble Yard
. ZCain Street, by

iGT&xt door to the COURT-HOUS- E

fling cheapest and best place in North Car--
L first clas Monuments, Tombs,

Stomi, U , &c None but the best ma- - of
terial used, ami all work done in the"liest style
of tbe art. A call wii satisfy you of the truth
of the above. Orders solicited aud promptly
filled. Satisfaction! guaranteed or no charge

. made. JO JIN- - II. BUIS, rropr.
I7:fims i.

SUPERIOR COURT, to
- "

v ; Kowan County.
Jane E Chambers,

. ,
. . Plaintiff,

ummons.
Samuel Chambers, Defendhnl.

TATE'OF NORTH CAROLINA.
TotheShWtffof Rowan County, Greeting:

sW0i; AGE HEREBY COMMANDED
in the name of the State to summon Samuel

Lliaoiberi Defendant, jn the above action, to
' appear at the next: Term of the Superior Court

of die Countf of Rowan, nt the Court-Hous- e in
Salisbury, on the 6th Monday after the 3d
Monday in March 1876, then and Uiere to an-sw- er

tlie complaint of Jane E. Chambers, Plaiiv
: tiffin this writ. And you are further cominan-- ;

Jed to notify the said Defendant that if he fails
? to answer the complaint, within the time spe

cified by lanr, the said Plaintiff will apply to
the Cotirt for the relief demanded in said com-plain- t,

ud for-al- l costs and cbarses in this-sui- t

incurred. Vitne,r J- - Horah, Clerk of our
nid Court, at office; in Salisbury, this the loth
day of April, A. D. 1876.

.... J. M. HORAH,
!" Clerk Sup. Court Rowan County.

" 2S:Gt:p'd.

ON' and OFF
Slick as &rease !

WM. A EAQrLE
rejsppctfully announces

his continuance at nis ld
'".rtanfl in his old Jine.on Main street, opposite

Ennls'a Drugstore lie is always ready and
niions to accommodate customers in tbo Boot

Mid Shoe busine& in the best manner possible.
Heis prepared tfojdo first class work and cau
compete with au JiortHern shop on Jiand made

(
jobs. His machine, lasts, tc, are of the latest
wd best paterns; He keeps on band ready
roade work? and stock equal to any speejal or--

Footing: Boots in best ityle, 7. : New
Boots, best quality, $11. Repairinj; neatly and
promptly done at reasonable prices. Satisfact-
ion pnaranteed or uo charge

; Cash orders by mail promptly filled.
--

. ; wm. a: eagle.
Jan, 20, 1876. i 15:6mo

, : Long aco thcworld was convinced that sew
Can be done bj' uxochiiicrj- - the tfnly qnes-n'o- w

JI'b, what machine combines in itself
the greatest number "of important advantages.
Jast here the ; ' " '

FLORENCE
:...winft in with its self-refTulati- tension, tew.

iH from muslin to leather without ehanjre of
Mrai or needle) then from right to left and left
.10 riSht-whlJ- nno itrlo n f tho Tiar!iin unri
' t rjt operator, as maj! be desired and

- alike on both ides.. In elegance of
fiHitth and Rinoothness of eperation.variety of
.Jfork nd reasonableneps in price, the FLrciice

. . cas won th.e highest distinction. P. G. Cartland
reeusboro'.jp js tha Agent. Be is also

igentfot-,- ,
3ickforcl Kpatipg- - Machine

JPP whteh SO jjalrs of sttcks ha,Te been knit
j'Ti-rVtithoa- seam, -- and :,viih perfect heelntoe. : UooiL Jsbasvls, Scarfs,-- Gloves, tc
coJ upon this ffwwf Friend, which

but $30. 1 .

i ;r respondenee in relation to either Knitter
w,ng Machine is invited, aivd Samples fk

t 8tnt uon application. All orders by mail
' Prompt attention. Machines nhip-L,Urw- ir

Part of tbe State, and satisfaction
i .DCecd. Agcntfrvantcd in every Coufity.

Address all communications to
1 . : J. E. CARTLAND, Salisbury.- Of, F. G. CARTLAJND, Gen'l Apt.
. T

' f Greensboro, y. Q.
'r y: he &hsence of Salisbury agent, call on

Schloss. at the Natioual Hotel. (23:Jy,

i viifc f is v .o 4i uau ixu si o ai a. z iiu !..
Motf.s striking he rock, or Job on tbe
dunghill, or the miracle of Oana, tbe mul- -

of loaves, or Lazarus rising
from the tomb. More frequently it is
Daniel in the ions' den, a symbol of...,. i... .;m 1.... . ii. 1
UJ im, mm .mm U II W B U n k n or mm m,m

ejectt-- d by the wpale, a symbol of marty
doui by water; ir the three childred in
furnace, a symbol ot uiartydom by fire.
These fccenes of triumphaut martydom
were evidently f painted to give courage
aud coutolatiuiii But uo traces of con-

temporary persecutions, no represen-
tations of Christjan slaughters do we find;
nor scenes of bloodshed to awake hatred
and revenge, while images of pardon, love, J

and hope, are predominant. This is
Christian painting in the Catecombs.
This is Christian symbolism.

.
THE WAITER LOCOMOTIVE.

Mr. Huet's theory of the water loco-

motive has esq ted considerable interest.
He thinks it a mistake for ships to have
to force their bulk through the water,
meeting thereby the large opposing sur
face of water, and a sliding tnction over
the whole of their immersed surface ;

this he holds t be, in tact, as much ot
an error as it would be to dismount rail- -
way cars from their wheels and drag

.them,. .
like sledges

i
along the railsiiiaHe

boldly argues i that vessels should ne
mounted on rplling drums, that these
drums should give principally the power
of flotation, and that they should be
driven round as paddles to move the ship
forward. In bis way there would be a
floating locomotive mounted on its sup-

porting wheel, or rollers ; the vessel
would offer no resistance but a rolling
one to motion;! tbe whole of tbe support-
ed weight of the ship would be used as
useful pressureho give adhesive frictional
effect to the rollers, and a nign velocity
attained,

APPLiqATION OF LIME. j

Soils rich iii erganic matter, even though
thev already coataiu it in considerable quan
tities, drained pfat swamps, stiff clays, and.
coarse heavy sUls, and especially those des
titute of U, are an oenentea by an appuca
tion of lime. Qood results also follow its
n nn liaht soils after an incorooration of
organic matters green manure. inuk, or
a thick sod or green crop plowed under. -- j

Sterile soils arerapidly rendered more sterilej
bv its applicatiju. Wet lauds show leasti
effect from treatment with lime. Ileucej
such land must wither be drained, or recei va
an extra amouni. Clays should also have
orgauie matter Applied in connection with;

limo. It acts laobt effectually near tbesur-fae- e.

The'' apparent 'effect is greater th
second season tjian the first. So the most sat-

isfactory result's are obtained by sowing
bradeast in the early fall, withat most tnly... . . .i If 1 I M

a Hvht harrowiB? or . brusmn?. it euouiu..bj jQ .1coudUion. i tTbe most pro $ table q ua n tity
to apply depends much ou the jaud; w.ec

soils, those well! filled with organic waiter"
and clays, taking ujst--fro- uj ten to forty
bushels being eecouainended, according
theIrcumstmj;s Scientific Tarrfur. 'I

Nearly all o!tbe tobacco planUtn Gran-- i

yille county tve been kiljed by coW
I weather. '! ' i

Wilmington ji going to .end totbecea
tennial an old Ifeest tbat ba. been ia n&i

since 1749. I

The Concord Sun has eii speeimena
of very fine goldVfrom tbe Jnd of4 John
Ead; Stanly jcpvntji
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